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Our research objective was to propose a clear and well 
defined set of conclusions to aid Purdue University 
Engineering and Technology capstone students in their 
future success in the workplace. This was accomplished 
by identifying students’ challenges in their current 
information literacy skills. One of the major challenges 
for Engineering and Technology students entering the 
workplace directly relates to perceived deficiencies in 
these skills; specifically, their difficulties with research 
efficacy. Our project deliverables served to provide 
Purdue Libraries with conclusions supported by data on 
how to better prepare these students for performing 
research within the workplace.

The following are ranked in order of importance 
during our project development process:

● Choice of Data Collection Methods
● Obtaining IRB Approval
● Defining target demographics
● Operation of the project within budget
● Distinguishing of expected  deliverables
● Schedule of weekly meetings with 

clients & mentor

The Purdue University Libraries and School of 
Information Studies system provides students with a 
variety of information and data services. Housed in 
WALC, seen below [1], Purdue Libraries is tasked with 
preparing Purdue Polytechnics’ engineering technology 
students with information literacy skills needed in the 
workplace after graduation. 

We utilized multiple methods of data collection to achieve our qualitative analysis, 
quantitative analysis, and overall conclusions used to develop our proposed solution. We 
began this process by surveying 65 TECH 120 students using the Self-Directed Information 
Literacy Scale (SIL) [2] to evaluate students’ perceived research skills when picking an 
informational source. We then interviewed 3 students who completed this survey: giving 
them a research prompt and evaluating their skills as they pick resources while performing 
research. These students were also asked to explain their thoughts during this process, which 
were transcribed. These interviews served to provide the students’ actual research skills.

We compared how students scored themselves versus how the interviews scored them in our 
“perceived skills” versus “actual skills” data analysis. Upon completing the separate 
analyses for the qualitative and quantitative data, our group combined used two methods to 
to draw conclusions.

● Method 1: Finding significant results in the qualitative data, and finding 
quantitative data to confirm or deny those results

● Method 2: Starting with commonly highly or lowly ranked questions from the 
survey in the quantitative analysis, and using qualitative data to confirm or deny 
those results

Overall: Students ranked themselves lower then interviewers did. This means we found a 
difference in the research skills students believe they have, versus the skills they actually have 
when picking an informational source. The team attributes this difference to either the form of 
how the Qualtrics survey was administered, having students rank themselves numerically rather 
than speaking or writing about their skills, or students having a lack of information literacy skills 
and terminology in an everyday sense. From the specific survey questions we found all students 
ranked themselves very strongly high or low on, the team discovered that students have high 
information literacy skills in their ability to pick a resource with relevant and accurate 
information, from trustworthy and academic sources. Alternatively, students need improvements 
in considering the end user of their product when picking resources and determining if their 
chosen resources have enough information to answer their research prompt. 

W-Matrix: This software was used to analyse the 
qualitative data gathered from the interview transcripts 
and short answer survey questions. W-Matrix uses 
semantic tagging to highlight significant themes in our 
qualitative data. An example from an interview transcript 
is given below. 

SPSS: This software was used for our quantitative data 
analysis. Two types of tests were conducted on survey and 
interview rubric data: Chi-Square and Wilcoxon. 

[1] Wilmeth Active Learning Center (WALC). Accessed: Apr. 14, 2022. [Online]. Available: http://purdue.bar-z.com/408/location/wilmeth-active-learning-center-walc
[2] K. A. Douglas, T. Fernandez, M. Fosmire, A. S. V. Epps, and S. Purzer, “Self-directed information literacy scale: A comprehensive validation study,” J. Eng. Educ., vol. 109, no. 4, pp. 685–703, 2020, doi: 10.1002/jee.20355.

Method 1 - Q15: I 
evaluated the 
trustworthiness of the 
sources I found.

Method 2 - Q 30: I 
gathered information 
from potential end users 
of my product. Q15:  Shows a range 

of responses.
Q30:  Had the highest number 
of students ranking themselves 

highly

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?r52UST

